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Available Resources

**National Center on Intensive Intervention (NCII) FAQ** - General Virtual Progress Monitoring Q and A

**Iris Center** - General Progress Monitoring for Students with IEPs
NCII FAQ

Reviews progress monitoring in general- not necessarily specific to IEP goal progress

Discusses virtual considerations

Includes a chart related to validity of regularly used progress monitoring tools such as STAR CBM and DIBELS

Provides considerations and tips for virtual progress monitoring
IRIS Center- Progress Monitoring

- Reviews best practice steps for IEP progress monitoring
- Talks through how to determine the baseline and develop a goal appropriately
- Gives guidance on how to interpret the data collected
What were the requirements for progress monitoring during closure?

It depends:

- What did the student’s IEP state regarding reporting on progress?
- Did students receive grades for fourth quarter?
- What instruction did students receive during closure?
- What SDI did students receive during closure?
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